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ABSTRACT 

This research explored the effects of increased television viewing on 

communication skills of fourth graders in Christian County, Kentucky, public 

schools. When relating the Comprehensive Test Battery Survey language skill 

scores to that of the parents ' responses to the number of hours of television 

viewing , the average scores were higher for those watching one hour or less a 

day and lower for those watching four or more. However, there was no 

statistically signif icant difference between the two groups. 

There were significant differences between the parents ' opinions and 

teacher's opinions as indicated on Likert Scale type questionnaires. The 

teachers thought their students watched more television , spent less time in 

conversation , and that television had a greater negative effect on the children 

than the parents thought. 

This research concludes that there is no real correlation between the 

Comprehensive Test Battery Survey (CTBS) language skills scores and 

increased television viewing and that there is no evidence of cause and effect. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The effects of media, particularly television, on audiences have been the 

focus of a vast number of studies over the past half century. Through these 

studies theories of communication have developed to help inform and improve 

practical life (Wood, 1997). 

One theory known as cultivation theory claims that television promotes a 

view of social reality that is inaccurate, but that viewers nonetheless assume 

reflects real life (Wood, 1997). George Gerbner, professor at the Annenberg 

School of Communication in Pennsylvania, states that the synthetic reality of 

television shapes heavy viewers' attitudes, beliefs, and actions (Gerbner, 1990). 

This theory refers to the cumulative process by which television fosters beliefs 

about social reality. According to the theory, television transmits particular and 

often unrealistic understandings of the world as being more violent and 

dangerous than statistics on actual violence indicate (Wood, 1997). 

The cultivation theory can also be applied to the idea that television can 

teach improper language skills. For example, the children 's program 

"Teletubbies" uses verbage that falls short of basic sentence structure. 

The purpose of this study is to see if there is a correlation between 

increased television viewing and lack of ability of fourth grade students to 

correctly express themselves in both oral and written language. This study will 



also compare teachers' and parents' opinions concerning children's television 

viewing habits and time spent in conversation with others. 

NEED FOR THE STUDY 

Some educators of the Christian County, Kentucky, Public School 

System say that their students are not exposed to enough reading and 

grammatically correct conversation outside of the classroom. The children's 

vocabulary is limited and they are unable to write or speak in complete 

sentences. Even some English speaking dialects create confusion with 

enunciation and pronunciation. 
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One teacher said that children who watch a great deal of television are 

used to things moving so fast that they can not slow down enough to have the 

patience to read. It is difficult for them to stay focused long enough to complete a 

task (Teacher, 2000 a). Another stated that when the children are ask to write a 

story, they try to recreate the gore they have watched on television and they 

don 't even do that very well (Teacher, 2000 b). 

Research done by Huston and Wright (1999) verifies that children do 

spend a lot of time watching television. They spend more time watching 

television than any other activity except sleep. A study by the Center of 

Research on the Influences of Television on Children (CRITC) showed that 

ch ildren 's overall interest and involvement in television content predicted the 

amount of viewing, and the early patterns of viewing affected some aspects of 

ch ildren 's cognitve development. In theTopeka study developmental changes 
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in viewing were related to the cognitive demands of programs. Children moved 

from programs that were fairly redundant and did not require them to integrate 

plot events over a long time span to programs that were less redundant and 

had longer or more complex plots. The children appeared to be choosing 

programs that were consistent with their ability to understand and interpret the 

content. Children who talked about television characters and events.used such 

events in their play, and asked questions of their parents about television 

usually watched the most television. The researchers stated that the age-related 

cognitive abilities were related to viewing but they did not explain individual 

variations (Huston and Wright, 1990). This will be a beginning research into the 

communicative skills variation of cognitive abilities. 

Because children are not passive viewers but are actively involved 

while watching television (Anderson and Lorch, 1983), what are they learning 

from some of the top rated children 's programs such as "Sponge Bob Square 

Pants" and "Pokemon" (Cooper , 1999)? Will such programming have an effect 

on children 's ability to correctly write and speak the English language at their 

expected grade level? Does excessive television viewing affect children 's 

communication skills? 

By contrast, what does adult programming watched by children who do 

not understand the words or content teach? In the Topeka study, five-year-olds 

who had been exposed to a lot of general audience entertainment programs 

had poorer reading skills than did lower viewers. They were also less attentive 
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to te levised stimuli shown in the laboratory and their short-term memory scores 

were lower (Huston, 1993). 

Several studies ( e.g. , Fetler, 1983; Huston, 1993; Stowle, 1992), have 

investigated the correlation between increased television viewing and school 

performance, but little has been done on the effects of TV on communication 

skills. Will children who watch a lot of uninformative programming or listen to 

improperly spoken dialog in programs be affected? Does increased television 

viewing have a negative effect on children 's written and spoken language 

sk ills? 

With these ideas in mind the first hypothesis was formed : 

H1 The more television parents report their child watching, the lower that child 

will score on the language skills portion of the Comprehensive Test Battery 

Survey. 

This study will also examine the differences of opinion, if any, on the 

effects of increased television viewing between the parents and the teachers 

This study expects to confirm the subsequent hypotheses: 

H2 The teachers will think their students watch more television than the 

parents think they watch. 

H3 Parents will estimate their child spends more time in conversation than 

teachers will estimate. 

H4 Teachers will estimate a stronger negative effect of TV on children 's 

communicative skills than will parents. 



CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Television viewing has been accused of consuming the majority of a 

ch ild 's week. In 1986 children watched television on the average of 28 hours a 

week; however, that number decreased over the next several years and, by 

1992, the average had dropped to 23 hours. Half of this time the children spent 

watching alone or with other children. The other half was co-viewing with adults. 

About 90 % of the children watched programs that were not designed for them 

(Comstock, 1991 ). This child involvement in adult viewing where they don't 

understand the communication cues has been said to be detrimental to the 

child 's academic development. 

Yet young children can and do learn from television programs, but the 

longer a child has spent watching TV at any one time, the more difficult he or 

she is to distract (Anderson, 1987). So what are the children missing because of 

the hours spent watching TV? 

Much of the research literature concerning children and media has been 

concerned with the harm that media may cause. Television should be regulated 

by responsible adults, but many times parents or other adults are not home to 

guide their children 's choices of programs. This r,as given rise to the V-chip 

where parents can program their television sets to certain shows that they can 

curb undesirable programs, such as those with violent scenes (Banta,2000) 



There has been much research done on the effects of violence in television on 

children. 
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In 1960 Leonard Eron, Professor of Psychology at the University of 

Michigan's Institute for Social Research, studied third graders in Columbia 

County in semi-rural New York. He observed that the more violent television 

these eight-year-olds watched at home, the more aggressive they were in 

school. Eron returned to Columbia County in 1971 , when the children from his 

sample were nineteen. He found that the boys who had watched a lot of violent 

television when they were eight were more likely to get in trouble with the law 

when older. He returned a th ird time in 1982, when his subjects were th irty. He 

discovered that those who had watched the most television violence at age 

eight inflicted more violent punishments on their ch ildren, were convicted of 

more serious crimes, and reported more aggressive by their spouses than those 

who had watched less violent television (Gerbner, 1997). 

Other studies show that excessive viewing has resulted in lower 

achievement. For th is thesis, the literature review concentrates on television 

and its relation to reading and language skil ls. A child's understanding of 

televis ion wording and jargon is known as "teleliteracy" and most of the current 

argument regarding "teleliteracy" centers on its effect on li teracy in general 

(Bianculli , 1992). 

Some believe that educational television is making great milestones 

toward promoting literacy (Palmer, 1993). The majority, however, see television 



as acidic, eating away at literacy. Students are more likely to know how to 

complete the theme song from "Gilligan's Island" than how to finish a 

Shakespearan couplet (Marc, 1995). Marc says that television is eroding long

term social memory and substituting Disney fictions. Television is creating a 

world of "subliterates" who might be able to read but find it a lot more boring 

than an episode of "Deep Six Nine" (Marc, 1995). Attention spans of students 

have melted down to the MTV clip and the sound bite (Marc, 1995). 

7 

Some television programs combine entertainment and education to help 

children learn characters and shapes, sequence numbers and letters, and 

vocabulary. However, children learn far less from TV than they do from 

spending comparable time in reading (Solomon, 1983). 

Barry Sanders (1994) , tried to establish a theory when he states that the 

disciplined, reflective self-accounting person is the product of literature, silent 

reading, and the private experiences with texts. Reading engages the 

imagination by allowing the person to construct what the logicians call 

contrafactuals. It confers objectivity, neutrality, and the ability to consider things 

from outside the give and take of the everday sensory world. Television is anti

litercy, worse, it even erodes orality and both literacy and orality are necessary 

for the development of healthy children. 

Dr. Jane Healy, author of Endangered Minds, says, " The overall effects 

of television viewing and other forms of video on the growing brain are poorly 

understood, but research strongly indicates that it has the potential to affect both 
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the brain itself and related learning abilities Ab·,I ·
1
t·,es t t · · 

• o sus aIn attention 

independently, stick to problems actively, listen intelligently, read with 

understanding, and use language effectively may be particularly at risk. No one 

knows how much exposure is necessary to make a difference. Likewise, no 

information is available about the overall effects on intelligence of large 

amounts of time taken away from physical exercise, social and independent 

play, pleasure reading, sustained conversation, or roaming around in one's 

own imagination. There is the notion that left hemisphere language systems 

and higher-order organizational abilities, including the all important control, 

motivation, and planning functions of the prefontal lobes, may be in 

jeopardy for children who watch without expending much mental effort" 

(Healy, 1990). 

As part of a media literacy project, Mirna Spencer of the College of 

Education at the University of Oregon concurred with Dr. Healy. She argued 

that language skills are best fostered through reading and active mo-way 

participation in conversations and play activities. Excessive (3-5 hours) TV 

watching can interfere with growth in these areas (Spencer, 1999). 

The American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry issued 

a statement on children and watching TV in 1996. It stated that children also 

learn information from television that may be inappropriate or incorrect. They 

often can not tell the difference between the fantasy presented on television 

versus reality. Children who watch a lot of television are likely to have lower 



grades, read fewer books, exercise less, and be overwe·ight (AACAP, 1996). 

PREVIOUS STUDIES 

There are several studies that have been done on the effects of 

television on learning abilities. One four-year longitudinal study was of low

income children 's media use and its relationship to the subsequent 

development of their academic skills, school readiness, and school 

adjustments ( Wright and Huston, 1995). 

9 

More than 250 families from Missouri and Kansas who had preschool 

children participated in the study. Children were two to four years of age at the 

beginning of the study and five to seven at the end. The families were evaluated 

four times, once each year, in a two-hour office visit. The parent was interviewed 

and the child was tested on a variety of achievement tests and assessment 

situations. There was a two-hour visit each year in the home to assess supports 

for social , emotional , cognitive, and educational development (Wright and 

Huston, 1995). 

One of the questions considered was how television shared time with 

other activities in the child 's life . Did television displace other beneficial 

activities? Specifically did it replace reading and other educational activities? 

The results were not as expected. Children with the highest levels of school 

achievement watched on an average about ten hours a week. They did better 

than ch ildren who watched little or no television. However, above ten hours a 
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week, school achievement was lower the more television a child viewed (Wright 

and Huston, 1995). 

High viewers of "Sesame Street" and other children's informational 

programs spent more time reading and engaging in educational activities 

than did low viewers. Therefore, educational television did not displace print 

use and other educational activities, rather it may have enhanced them ( Wright 

and Huston, 1995). 

Children who spent a lot of time watching cartoons and adult programs 

spent less time in educational activities and reading. The greatest negative 

effects of television came from the cartoon viewing of the six-and seven-year 

olds. Those of this same group who regularly watched informative children's 

programming performed better on reading comprehension (Wright and Huston, 

1995). 

A synthesis of 23 research studies done between 1954 and 1980 found a 

slight negative relationship between television viewing and achievement. The 

effect was found in large, national surveys and statewide assessments as well 

as small studies in single schools. This meta analysis concluded that television 

accounts for little variance in achievement (Williams, Haertel , Haertel, Walberg 

1982). 

The synthesis also showed that up to 10 hours a week viewing might 

actually enhance achievement slightly, but beyond that achievement diminishes 

(Williams et al , 1982) . The study also found that the negative relationship was 
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stronger for girls and for children of high intelligence th f b • an or oys and children 

of average or low intelligence (Williams, et al, 1982). 

The objective of another study was to determine if the students' preferences for 

reading or TV viewing were related to the quality of their leisure reading. 

Reading logs were kept by 198 fourth, fifth, and sixth graders who also recorded 

their complete TV viewing for four weeks. Four groups emerged from this study: 

1. heavy TV viewing and heavy reading, 2. light TV viewing and heavy reading, 

3. light TV viewing and light reading, and 4. heavy TV viewing and light reading. 

Heavy viewing was considered three or more hours a day (Neuman, 1982). 

Light viewing is assumed to be anything less. 

The specific goal was to see whether there would be a difference in 

the quality of a particular book that was chosen by members of the four groups. 

The quality of the book was determined by an analysis of its intellectual 

challenge. The researchers used Gray and Rogers Maturity in Reading Scale 

which measures the maturity level of both fiction and nonfiction materials. Two 

reading professionals analyzed 171 books that the sample group had read and 

rated them from one to five with five being the highest level of maturity. Each 

book received three scores based on quality of subject matter, intellectual 

challenge, and richness of ideas. Students who clearly preferred reading to 

television viewing read the highest quality of books. Average scores for students 

who were either heavy or light in both reading and television viewing showed 

no difference in book level preferences. Those who were heavy TV viewers 
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and high level readers did not choose lower quality leisure reading material. 

However, those students who were heavy TV viewers and light readers tended 

to choose books of lower quality (Neuman, 1982). This continues to indicate 

that the more a student watches television, his desire for educational activites 

seem to decrease. 

There was another extensive study conducted with the California 

Assessment Program survey and the viewing habits of sixth graders. It followed 

Gerbner's theory of mainstreaming which is the sharing of that commonality 

among heavy viewers in those demographic groups whose light viewers hold 

divergent views. In other words, differences deriving from other factors and 

social forces may be diminished or even absent among heavy viewers 

(Gerbner, 1980). The socioeconomic and environmental factors that might 

have an affect on school performance for light viewers do not seem to have as 

much influence on the results for the heavy viewers. Therefore, it seems 

plausible that heavier viewing of television diminishes differences in academic 

achievement in groups defined on the basis of variables associated with 

socioeconomic status (Fetler, 1983). 

There were 292 California schools that participated with 10,603 usable 

self-report questionnaires in the research. For the question on how much 

television did the sixth grader view a day, a second survey was used to 

substantiate their response. On the second survey the students were to report 

how often they watched each of 27 shows before or after school. The ratings 



were averaged to obtain the number of hours. Other questions asked whether 

the students did homework in front of the set watched th , e same programs as 
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their parents, discussed what they saw with their parents, watched late at night, 

were permitted to watch whatever they wanted, and how frequently they 

watched public or educational television (Fetler, 1983). 

In read ing and mathematics, scores were relatively higher for students 

watching one to two hours per day compared to those who watched a little more 

or none at all. Students watching relatively moderate amounts of television had 

higher achievement scores than those reporting watching less. This information 

would be explainable for reading and English language usage but doesn't 

seem to fit for the increase in mathematic skills scores (Fetler, 1983). 

To compare the mainstreaming theory, teachers were asked to write the 

occupation of their students' parents on the back of the test booklet. The 

researchers believed that the teachers wouid know their students well enough 

to choose one of the following categories: unskilled, semi-skilled to skilled, 

semi-professional, and professional. There were 16% of the parents that were 

unskilled, 38% semi-skilled to skilled, 24% semi-professional, and 21% 

professional. Differences in achievement for students of different social classes 

were large when viewing was light. They diminished as the amount of viewing 

increased. This finding suggests that students who would otherwise do well by 

vi rtue of aptitude or environment are more adversely affected by increased 

viewing. For example, students from homes where the parents were 



professionals would rank in the 80th percentile on the test for those that 

watched half an hour or less a day but dropped to below the 75th percentile 

tor those that watched six hours or more a day (Fetler, 1983). 
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Heavy viewers were more likely than light viewers to do their homework 

in front of the TV, to watch the same programs as their parents, to discuss 

programs with their parents, and to watch more often in the morning and late at 

night. Light viewers were less likely to be permitted to watch their preferences 

than heavy viewers. Heavy viewers watched markedly less public television 

than the average viewer. There was also a marked difference in the shows most 

frequently watched by heavy viewers. They watched more light entertainment 

while the light viewers watched more public affairs, performing arts or public 

television (Fetler, 1983). 

The relationship between the amount of viewing and school achievement 

is not simple. Even research of this magnitude can only show a correlation, not 

a cause and effect. 

Taking a slightly different angle and looking at communication skills of 

nonverbal behavior learned from television, a 1993 study suggested that 

people 's actions are shaped by their environment (Feldman, 1993). The norms 

prescribing the appropriateness of specific facial expressions vary as a result of 

culture and social context (Ekman, 1984). One powerful source of information 

relevant to the socialization of nonverbal behavioral skills is television. The 

. t d ontent analysis on one hour of author of the study had previously conduc e a c 
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te levision viewing and found that there were 200 emotional displays. Because 

of this children may learn a substantial amount from this exposure (Feldman, 

1993) . 

The subjects of the study were second through sixth graders. Three 

nonverbal skills of decoding, spontaneous encoding, and posed encoding were 

assessed for each of five emotions: anger, disgust, fear or surprise, happiness, 

and sadness. The children were to identify these emotions from 20 videotaped 

facial expressions. Then spontaneous encoding ability was assessed by having 

the children watch a series of movie cl ips and their own expressions were 

videotaped. Then they were asked to make facial expressions to identify the five 

emotions as they were videotaped. Subjects who watched television at high 

levels were significantly more accurate when encoding and decoding emotions 

that appear often on television shows than those that appear infrequently. A 

conclusion was made that a chi ld's television viewing is li nked to his or 

her nonverbal behavior skills. There is the belief that children's nonverbal 

behavioral skills are linked to their social competence (Feldman and Coats, 

1993). 

But in a slightly contrasting vein, one study about television viewing and 

the ability to speak without fear states that television may cause communication 

apprehension. Children who spend more time watching television than 

interacting with parents, siblings, and friends may develop communication 

I d the be way for interacting with apprehension because they have not earne 
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others. As a result the child grows into a shy qu·iet w·ithd d 
1 , , rawn a o escent, and 

communication apprehension becomes more firmly established (Stowle, 1992). 

A report to the Surgeon General on Television and Social Behavior 

noted that low-TV-user first graders reported higher levels of daily play with 

other children compared to high-TV-user groups. Among child rearing practices 

associated with high TV viewing were demands for obedience and quiet (Dorr, 

1992). This also could lead to communication apprehension. 

In the study the following hypotheses were developed: 1. The preschool 

or elementary child who watches more than two hours of TV per day will be 

more likely to develop communication apprehension, 2. The preschool or 

elementary child who receives communication suppression will be more likely 

to develop communication apprehension, 3. Preschool or elementary school 

children who watch more than two hours of television per day and who receive 

communication suppression will display higher levels of communication 

apprehension than children who watch less television and are encouraged to 

express themselves orally (Stowle, 1992). 

The sample were students from a junior college going to college for the 

first time. They were from families of moderate to high socioeconomic status. 

Most were caucasion. More than half were very apprehensive about speaking 

publicly (Stowle, 1992). 

A self-report questionnaire and the last six questions of the Personal 
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Report of Communication Apprehension which dealt ·th · · 
wI speech gIvIng were 

used as research tools. The subjects were also given a list of television 

programming for 1970 and they were to answer another questionnaire about 

how much television they watched between the ages of three and eight. The 

first hypothesis was confirmed and a follow-up study done a year later 

supported the same results. The other two hypotheses were not supported. The 

conclusions stated that if a child is spending several hours a day in front of the 

television he will not have time to interact with others in order to learn what is 

required to cope in a communicating world (Stowle, 1992). 

There are other researchers who believe that children do have the power 

to regulate their own viewing time and make good choices in programming. 

Myron Orleans (1999) , Professor of Sociology at California State University at 

Fullerton, says it is important to recognize that children are not passive 

consumers of media. The very poliferation of media options and contents offers 

children a wide range of choices. Research on early childhood supports the 

notion that children are creative and critical users of media (Austin, Roberts, and 

Nass, 1990) and that media serve as topical resources for children's interaction 

(Jenkins, 1997). 

The present study was conducted to test for real and perceived effects of 

television on children 's testing performance and communication activities. 



CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY 

The sample for this study was chosen from amo th 1 ng e e ementary 

school children of Christian County, Kentucky, a farming and industrial 

community of more than 72,000 people . Its multi-ethnic characteristics are 

reflected in all 11 of its elementary schools of which nine participated in this 

study. 

The fourth grade students of Christian County, Kentucky, Public Schools 

were the target audience for this research because they were the group that 

had taken the most recent Comprehensive Test Battery Survey (CTBS) for 

which scores were available . The CTBS is an annual assessmen test that is 

admin istered to Kentucky school ch ildren in grades three, eight, and 11 . It 

measures reading , language, and mathematic skills. The language skill scores 

were used to test the first hypothesis. 

The parents of these students were asked how many hours a day they 

thought their ch ild watched te levision on a modified Li kert Scale questionnaire 

that also asked questions about their child 's use of elevision in conversation 

and in writing. The teachers of these students were given a different 

questionnaire with comparative questions about their students ' television 

viewing and use in classroom discussion or writing assignments. The 

questionnaires for this opinion survey are included in the Appendix . 
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PROCEDURE 

Packets containing a teacher t' · • . 
ques ionnaire with instructions to disperse 

the parent surveys in order of their classroom roll d 
an enough parent surveys to 

cover the classroom census were compiled and delivered to each of the 

participating elementary school principals. Each packet was coded to represent 

the school and each teacher survey was coded so that the teacher would be 

matched to the school. 

Each parent survey was coded to the school and to the classroom . For 

example, the school whose name comes first in the alphabet was coded as 1. It 

had three fourth grade teachers, therefore their packets and questionnaires 

were coded 1 A, 18, and 1 C. The parent surveys for that school were coded 

1A1-20, 181-20, and 1C1-20. This procedure was used for the rest of the nine 

participating schools with each suceeding school receiving a number code. 

The principals were also given personal instructions as well as written 

directions as to the procedure of the survey. After the parents had returned their 

questionnaires, the principals were to randomly select 16 to be sent to the 

District Assessment Coordinator to be compared to the CT8S language skill 

scores. The principals were given a code-name list form that they along with the 

fourth grade teacher could match the parent survey to the student. That list and 

the chosen parent surveys were sent to the Coordinator. After the scores were 

placed on the envelopes, the list was destroyed by the Coordinator. The 

surveyor never saw the names on that list. This way anonymity was maintained. 
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The parents were sent a letter of instructions along with their 

questionnaire telling them the purpose of the study and that their participation 

was voluntary. They were also informed that by returning a questionnaire they 

gave consent to use their responses in this study and that their survey might be 

selected as one of the 16 from their child 's school to be compared to their ch ild's 

CTBS language skill score. Copies of the letters of instruction along wi th the 

Aust in Peay State University Human Subjects application and approval letter 

are included in the Appendix. 

There were a total of 1 25 parent surveys that were compared to their 

child's CTBS language skill scores. The descrepancy be een the144 

expected and the number received was due to some schools having less than 

16 returned . Some selected parent surveys had no scores because their fourth 

grader did not take the CTBS last year. Any remaining paren surveys that were 

not used in the CTBS comparison were pie ed up to be e al a ed as o the 

remaining three hypotheses. All returned surveys ere used in these 

comparisons. 

RESPONSE RATE 

Parents that chose to participate sent their ques ionnaires back in a 

sealed envelope that was provided. Their fourth grade child brought that 

envelope back to his or her teacher. 

The teachers were also informed that their participation was voluntary 

. . · lied consent for use of their 
and that by returning a questIonnaIre they gave imp 
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responses in this study. The teachers who part· · t d 
icipa e returned their 

questionnaire in a self-addressed stamped envel th . 
ope at was provided. 

There were 535 parent questionnaires sent h . h 
ome wit the fourth grade 

children and 226 returned for a response rate of 4201 T t tw 10 • wen y- o teachers 

were given questionnaires and 18 mailed back their responses for an 81 _8% 

return. 

COOING THE DATA 

Three questions were asked of the teachers concerning amounts of time: 

time they think their students spend in watching television and in fu ll-sentence 

conversation, and how much TV viewing time do they think is excessive. 

Responses were coded 1-4 with one being the least amount and four the 

greatest amount chosen. There were five questions concerning amounts of time 

asked of the parents. Three of those questions were nearly the same as the 

teachers were asked. The two additional questions were concerning time their 

child spent in speaking with adults. Those responses were coded using the 

same scale as the teacher responses. 

Three of the parents' questions were measured in frequencies : how 

often does your child write a letter or discuss with you about something he or 

she saw on television, and how often do you think teachers ask their students to 

write stories about what they see on TV? Those were coded with never being 1, 

rarely 2, sometimes 3, and frequently 4. The teachers responded to three such 

questions : how often does television programming inspire your students with 
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subject ideas to write in their journals how often · TV . 
' is a plot used 1n the 

classroom discussion and how often do you ask your t d . s u ents to wnte a story 

about what they saw on television? Those responses w d d ere co e the same way 

as the parent responses. 

Two questions on the parent survey about turning off the TV and 

spending more time in conversation required yes and no responses. The 

teachers answered likewise to a question about whether turning off the TV 

would cause their students' families to spend more time in conversation? A yes 

was coded as 1 and no as 2. 

There were two questions on each of the questionnaires that measured 

effect : what effect do you think excessive TV viewing has on your child 's 

perfomance in school , and what effect do you think excessive TV viewing has 

on your students ' Comprehensive Test Battery Survey communicative skills 

scores? These used terms of no effect, small , medium or great. The no effect 

response was coded 1 with great being 4. The other questions : what effect do 

you think television viewing has on your child 's being able to say what he or 

she really means to say and what effect do you think television viewing has on 

your students' communication skills could be responded to on a five-point range 

from strongly negative to strongly positive. Those responses were coded with 

strongly negative effect being 1 and strongly positive being 5. 

The teachers had two questions that were answered in terms of degree. 

There were nine selections to questions about the percent of their students who 



wrote at grade level and who could carry on a meaningful conversation with 

adults. These were coded with less than 25% as 1 and 100% as 9. 
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Missing data from the teacher and parent surveys were coded with o. In 

the case where a parent survey was not selected as part of the CTBS language 

skill score correlation with TV viewing the missing score was coded as 00. 

Comparisons were made between the parent and teacher responses . 

In the instances where there was no teacher questionnaire those parent 

responses were used in the total percentages of responses to the specific 

questions. 



CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS 

When the data were analyzed the numbers were in the direction 

proposed in Hypothesis 1, which states that the more television parents report 

their child watching, the lower that child will score on the Comprehensive Test 

Battery Survey, but the difference was not statistically significant. The 

correlation coefficient of -. 080 between higher TV viewing as related to lower 

CTBS scores was not significant (p=.373, two tailed test) . Therefore the 

relationship that existed between parent 's estimate of television viewing and the 

Comprehensive Test Battery Survey language skills scores was not enough to 

make a difference. 

Figure 1 shows the slightly skewed bell -shaped curve distribution of the 

parents responses to the number of hours they think their child watches TV and 

Table 1 shows the average CTBS scores for each of the three time choices. 

FIGURE 1 Distribution of the number of parent 
responses for each TV viewing time choice 

No. of Television Viewing Time 
returned surveys 1 hour or less 2 to 3 hours 4 or more 

150 
100 
75 
50 
30 
20 
10 

Number of CTBS parent responses 
Number of all returned parent responses 

..... - -· 



TABLE 1 

V
~ ve~ageT~TBSCLha~guage Skill Scores in each TV 
,ewmg ime o1ce (scores round d t 

number) e O nearest whole 

Time 
Choice 

Average 
CTBS score 

1 hour or less 2 to 3 hours 4 or more 

52 45 44 

Interestingly, when correlation coefficients were run on the teachers ' 

estimates of how much time their students watch television Hypothesis 1, the 

more the parents reported their child watching TV the lower the CTBS score 
I 

was confirmed (r= .219 ; p=.027, two tai led significance). 
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Hypothesis 2 suggested that teachers would think their students watch 

more TV than parents would th ink they watch. Sixty percent of the parents and 

59% of the teachers thought the fourth graders watched between two and three 

hours of television a day. However, five percent of the teachers chose one hour 

or less as compared to 23% of the parents who said their child only watched 

one hour or less of television a day. Also 35% of the teachers believed their 

fourth grade students watched TV four or more hours a day while only 14% of 

the parents believed that was the case. 

In Table 2 the SPSS(Statistical Package for Social Sciences)t- test for 

differences between teachers and parents shows there was a significant 

difference with p =.000. 
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TABLE 2 

Parent and Teacher Estimates of Child ' 
TimeSpent Daily Watching Television ren s 

Variable GrOUQ Mean SD t Significance 

Hours Parent 1.90 .619 
of -9.38 .000 
TV Teachers 2.44 .552 

The average hours of television the parents believed their child watched 

was less than what the teachers thought as shown in the mean figures above. 

The standard deviation is slightly greater for the parents. These factors support 

Hypothesis 2. 

The second variable was the amount of time the children spent in 

conversation. The parents' estimate of time spent in conversation was derived 

from a scale of three questions: " how much time do you think your child spends 

in fu ll sentence conversation with others outside of the classroom ," "how often 

does your child talk with adults while they are with you," and "how often in your 

opinion does your child talk with adults?" 

Using an inter-item correlation summary statistic that estimates the total 

var iance of the set of scales and the individual contribution of each item known 

as Cronbach's Alpha, the above scale has a reliability coefficient of . 7076. A 

high correlation co-efficient is defined as a statistic greater than -60 

(Singletary, 1994). 
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The teachers' estimates of time spent inc . 
onversat1on by their students 

were taken from two questions: "how much time O t ·d f 
u s1 e o the classroom do 

you think your students, on the average are involved · f 
11 , in u sentence 

conversation with others" and "how many of your students can carry on a 

meaningful conversation with adults?" This set only had a moderate alpha co

efficient of .4097, thus not considered to be reliable . Yet there were significant 

differences between the parent and teacher responses to amounts of time spent 

in conversation. Parents did estimate their child spends more time in 

conversation than the teachers estimated. At-test comparing mean scores of 

the two groups shows the difference was statistically significant, consequently 

Hypothesis 3, parents will estimate their child spends more time in conversation 

than the teachers will estimate, was supported (see Tables 3 and 4) . 

As to the last hypothesis, teachers will estimate a stronger negative effect 

of TV on children 's communicative skills than will the parents, the teachers 

estimate of effect came from two questions: " what effect do you think that 

television viewing has on your students ' communication skills" and "what effect 

do you think that excessive television viewing has on the CTBS communicative 

skills scores of your students?" The parents estimate of effect came from 

responses to "what effect do you think television viewing has on your child 

being able to say what he or she really means to say" and "what effect do you 

. h'ld' rformance in school?" These think excessive TV viewing has on your c I s pe 

scales also lacked reliability on the Cronbach Alpha correlation scale. 
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There was a significant difference between the estimates of the teachers 

and the parents as to the negative effects of television on communication skills 

and school performance. This difference as shown in Tables 3 and 4 supports 

Hypothesis 4, the teachers did estimate a statistically significant greater 

negative ettect of television on their students. 

TABLE 3 

Parent and Teacher Estimates of Hours Spent in 
Conversation and Negative Effect of Television 

Variable 

Parents ' 
estimate of 
conversation 

Teachers' 
estimate of 
conversation 

Parents ' 
estimate of 
effect 

Teachers ' 
estimate of 
effect 

Mean 

8.71 

6.56 

4.33 

3.17 

SD t Significance* 

1.94 

9.69 .000* 

2.30 

1.05 

10.60 .000* 

.96 

. SD- standard deviation 
* (Significant difference if P< .o5) 



TABLE 4 
Comparisons of Parents and Teachers in 
Percentages to Similiar Survey Questions 
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Keywords Selection Parents Teachers 

Time child spends 20 min. a day 9.9 17.7 

in full sentence 30 min. a day 16.6 35.3 

conversation 1 hr+ a day 73.5 47 .0 
Total 100% 100% 

Effect of TV on Strongly negative 4.6 5.9 

communication Somewhat negative 21.0 64.7 

skills of the child No effect 38.9 0 

Somewhat positive 30.1 11.8 

Strongly positive 5.4 _o 
Total 100% 100% 

How often a TV Never 4.1 5.9 

program is used Rarely 12.9 58.8 

in discussion Sometimes 57.1 35.3 

with child Frequently 26.3 __Q 

Total 100% 100% 

Never 
28.4 70.5 

How often parents 
Rarely 

52.6 23.7 

think teachers ask 17.6 5.8 

and teachers actually Sometimes 
J.A _Q 

require children to write Frequently 
Total 100% 100% 

about TV programs 

75.6 88.2 

If less TV viewing would Yes 24.4 11.8 

more time be spent in No Total 100% 100% 

family conversation 0 4.5 

How much TV a day 
1 hr or less 24.0 64.7 

is excessive 
2-3 hours 45.4 35.3 
4 hours 26.1 _Q 

More Total 100% 100% 



TABLE 4 continued 

Keywords 

Effect of excessive 
TV viewing on school 
performance 

Selection 

No effect 
Small amount 
Medium amount 
Great Amount 
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Parents Teachers 

Total 

25.1 
31.4 
22.8 
20 .7 
100% 

12.5 
25 .0 
31 .2 
31 .3 
100% 

Parents and teachers were also asked to give their opinions about the 

fourth graders' communication with adults. The majority of the parents thought 

their child spoke often with adults on a daily basis, but most of them also 

thought that it was not while the child was with them . The teachers ' perception 

of the percentage of their students who could carry on a meaningful 

conversation with adults ranged from 25% to 100%. Most of the teacl1ers 

indicated that 75% of their students were capable of this task. 

In some of the studies that have been conducted concerning television 

viewing and conversation , some parents had been reluctant to turn off the 

television set. More U1an 81 % percent of the parents in this study said tl1ey had 

no problem turning off the set so that they could talk with their child. 

Writing skills as part of language skills of the fourth graders were briefly 

covered in this study also. Leisure writing such as writing a letter can help 

improve a child 's ability to put thoughts down on paper and thus perhaps 

increase his communication skills. Only two parents checked tl7at th8ir 

children frequently wrote letters to someone about something they saw on TV 
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while 132 indicated their children had never written a letter mentioning anything 

theY had seen on television. 



CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSIONS 

Does increased television viewing have an ff t e ec on school 

performance? In this study the average CTBS languag k'II e s I s score was lower 

for those students whose parents indicted they watched tel · · f evIsIon our or more 

hours a day and higher for those whose parents reported they watched only one 

hour or less. However, this difference was not statistically significant. 

What was interesting is that, when the correlation was made between the 

teachers ' estimates of time spent watching television and the CTBS language 

skills scores of their students, there was a significant difference. This may be 

because the teachers are familiar with their students' overall school 

achievement. It also could be a general belief by some of the teachers that 

television has no educational benefit. 

Another interesting fact was that there were very high scores and 

extremely low scores in each of the three viewing time groups. However, the 

students whose parents indicated their child watched four or more hours a day 

had consistently lower scores on the language skills portion of the CTBS than 

did those in the other two groups. This seems to follow the same premise found 

in other studies (Fetler,1983 ; Williams, 1982; Wright and Huston, 1995) as the 

television viewing time increased school achievement decreased. These same 

studies also found that some television may even enhance school performance. 

In this study 17% of the students whose parents reported their child watched 
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two to three hours a day had scores of so or abo h' 
ve w ile only 15% of the group 

that watched one hour or less made that score Th t d 
· a ropped to 11 % for those 

whose parents reported their child watched four or mo h . . 
re ours daily. Still these 

percentages are relatively close together· therefore one c 
1 ' an on y conclude that 

there is very little, if any, correlation between increased telev·is· · • 
10n viewing and 

CTBS scores. It would also seem to follow that television does not cultivate 

improper communication skills and that not all programming is negative. 

However, the teachers responded as expected to the negative effects of 

increased television viewing. The majority felt that two to three hours a day was 

excessive whereas the majority of the parents felt four or more hours would be 

too much. The teachers felt that television had a greater negative effect on 

communication skills and CTBS scores than the parents felt. 

As indicated before and in previous studies some television may 

enhance learning. This positive influence would then have to come from 

programs where the child understood and interacted with the characters such 

as in "Sesame Street" or educational television. Perhaps the majority of the 

teachers were thinking that their students watched programs where they were 

passive viewers and their minds were not being stimulated. 

Another purpose of this study was to evaluate parents' and teacherS' 

r on by their fourth grade perceptions of time spent in full sentence conversa 1 

. t thought that their child spent child or students. The greatest number of paren s 

tion while the most of the an hour or more each day in full sentence conversa 
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teachers thought it was much less. The differen 
ce may be somewhat related to 

the interpretation of a full sentence. 

The teachers' opinions were much closer to th , . . 
e parents opinions as to 

the ability of the fourth graders to carry on a meani·ngful . . conversation with 

adults. Yet the parents stated that the majority of the child's conversation with 

adults was not while the child was with them. This suggests that the parents 

thought their child spent more time in conversation with adults while they were 

at school. This would also indicate a need that parents take more time to talk 

with their child and encourage them to participate in conversation with other 

adults in their presence. 

LIMITATIONS OF THIS STUDY AND FUTURE SUGGESTIONS 

This was an opinion survey comparison and is valuable in understanding 

the differences of opinions concerning television and its effects on conversation 

and school achievement. However, a scientific experiment evaluating the types 

of programming the children are watching and a survey of the children's 

opinions would have enhanced this study. In the future, environmental and 

cultural factors that may effect communication skills should also be studied. 

The experiment could consist of three groups of fourth graders with two 

groups watching different children's programming and the third being the 

control group. The first group could watch a cartoon that would not be 

considered educational and the other would watch a show on educational 
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telev1s1on. Then the researcher could have a d. . . 
,scuss,on with all three groups 

separately concerning these programs. The stude t 
n s could also be asked to 

write about what they thought they learned from the 
program they watched. For 

those in the control group they could write about what th th h ey oug t they would 

learn from the programs and what they did learn from the discussion. 

Classroom observations and evaluations could also help in assessing 

the communication skills of the fourth graders. In any event the children 

themselves need to be involved in the study and a more reliable measure 

would need to be used. 

In this study some of the questions asked were not considered to be 

reliable because there were not enough questions asked about each variable. 

A measure that has been pretested and considered reliable should be used if 

one could be found to cover the relationship between communication skills and 

television viewing. 

BENEFITS OF THE STUDY 

Research in this study would indicate that there are many other factors 

that affect communication skills and that properly selected TV programming 

might indeed increase verbal abilities. It also could lead to a classroom 

discussion of what programming would help the children and they might be 

. 
1 

h There is also a need for encouraged to choose more informat1ona s ows. 

· · nversation when they are 
children to be encouraged to spend more time in co 

not in school. 
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The foil owing were some suggestions fro th M . . 
m e ed1a Literacy Online 

Project established by the College of Education at th u • . 
e rnvers1ty of 

Oregon. Television viewing can have positive effects ·f 1 parents and teachers : 

1. Set limits. Limit your children's viewing to one or two h d . . 
ours a ay. Part1c1pate 

with your children in alternative activities such as reading, sports, 

conversation, games, and hobbies. Because children model their behavior 

after their parents, consider your own viewing habits: set a good example. 

2. Eliminate some television viewing by setting a few basic rules, such as no 

television before meals, or before completing household tasks or homework. 

3. Encourage the children to plan their viewing time by checking the TV Guide 

or newspaper rather than flipping channels. Help the children to decide which 

show to see and encourage them to watch a variety of programs appropriate 

for their level of understanding. The television should be turned on only for 

special programs. 

4. Paticipate with your children. Watch with them and talk about the programs 

afterward. Explain situations that are confusing. Ask why any violent scenes 

occurred and how painful they were. Ask your child for ideas about ways the 

conflict oould have been resolved without violence. 

h acters who cooperate and 5. Encourage children to watch programs about c ar 

care about each other. Such programs can influence children in positive ways 

by modeling desireable behavior and setting good examples. 



6_ Analyze commercials. Children need your help to critically evaluate the 

validity of the many products advertised on television. Teach children to 

analyze commercials and recognize exaggerated claims. Point out that the 

makers of the products pay for advertising. 
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7_ Express your views. Call your local television station when you are offended 

or pleased by something on television. Stations, networks, and sponsors are all 

concerned about the effects of television viewing on children and are 

responsive to parents' concerns (Spencer, 1999). 
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APPENDIXES 



PARENT SURVEY 

This survey is part of a graduate thesis bein d 
an Austin Peay State University student Plega con ucted by 

. b k' h . . se answer the 
questions y mar mg t e space m front of the s I t· . . e ec 10n that 
best describes your opinion. Please return th'is q t· . 

h d . ues 1onna1re 
with your fourt gra e child to be given to his or her teacher 
tomorrow. Please do not put any names on this surv Th 

· · 11 b d f · ey · e inform~t1on ~1 e u~e ~r stat1sti~al purposes only. By 
answering this quest1onna1re you give permission for th' 

. t b d . IS information o e use m a graduate thesis study. 

1. How much time during the day do you think your fourth grade 
child spends watching television? 

1 hour or less -- ___ 2 to 3 hours ___ 4 hours or more 

2. How much time in a day do you think your child spends in 
full sentence conversation with others outside of school? 

_ _ 20 minutes or less __ 30 minutes __ 1 hour or more 

3. What effect do you think television viewing has on your child 
being able to say what he or she really means to say? 

___ strongly positive somewhat poitive ---
__ no effect 

___ somewhat negative ---strongly negative 

4. How often does your child write a letter to someone about 
something they saw on TV? 

___ frequently sometimes ---
rarely -- never --

d. · n with your child 5. How often do you have a two way 1scuss1o 
about something they saw on TV? 

rarely ____ frequently ___ sometimes --
never ---
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6. How often do you think teachers ask children t . . 
what they saw on television the night before? 

0 
wnte st0nes about 

__ frequently __ sometimes _ _ _ rarely __ never 

7. If therde were tl~ss ttim
1
k~ spe~t watching television would you 

spen more 1me a mg with your fourth grader? 

__ yes ___ no 

s. How much television viewing time a day do you think is too 
much? 

_ _ 1 hour or less __ 2-3 hours __ 4 hours __ 5 or more 

9. What effect do you think excessive TV watching has on 
your child 's performance in school? 

no effect __ small amount _ _ medium amount ------ - ~real amount 

1 O. How often in a day does your child talk to adults while they 
are with you? 

__ seldom _ _ 1-2 times a day _ _ 3-4 times a day __ 5 or more 

11 . Have you ever turned off the television so that you could 
talk with your child? 

_ _ _ yes _ __ no 

12. How often in your opinion does your child talk with adults 
during the day? 

_ __ seldom 1-2 times a day --
3-4 times _ s or more --
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TEACHER SURVEY 

This survey is part of a graduate thesis being c d 
Aust in Peay State University graduate student onPlucted by an 

r b · ease answer the ques 1o~s. y marking the spaces that best 
represents your opinion. Please mail your quest· . . 

d t d 1onna1re m the self-addresse s ampe en~elope provided and please 
do no! put ~ny nam~s on_ this survey. By answering and 
returnin~ this quest1on~a1re you give permission for the 
information to be used m this graduate this study for statistical 
purposes only. 

1. On the average, how much time during the day do you 
think your students watch television? 

1 hour or less ___ 2 to 3 hours ------------ 4hours or more 

2. How much time outside of the classroom do you think 
your students, on the average, are involved in full sentence 
conversation with others? 

__ 20 minutes or less _ _ 30 Minutes _ _ 1 hour or more 

3. What effect do you think that television viewing has on 

4. 

your students communication skills? 

_ __ strongly positive somewhat positive -- _ _ no effect 

___ somewhat negative ___ strongly negative 

In your opinion how often does television programmi~g 
inspire your st~dents with subject ideas to write in their 
journals? 

_ _ frequently sometimes ---
rarely __ never --

I . • n program plot or any 5. How often have you used ~ te ev1~1o? 
part thereof in classroom d1scuss1on · 

_ _ frequently __ sometimes --rarely _ never 
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6. How often have you asked your fourth r . 
story about what they saw on televisio~tahder~ to wnte a 

e night before? 
_ _ frequently __ sometimes __ rarely 

__ never 

7. If there were l~ss ti~e spent watching TV, do you think 
your students families would spend more time talk. 
with one another? ing 

__ yes __ no 

8. How much television viewing time a day do you 
consider excessive? 

__ 1 hour or less __ 2 to 3 hours __ 4 hours __ more 

9. What effect do you think that excessive television viewing 
has on the Comprehensive Test Battery Communication 
Skills scores of your students? 

_ no effect __ small amount __ medium amount __great amount 

10. What percent of your students write at grade level? 

_ less than 25% __ 25% _less than 50% _ 50% 

__ less than 75% __ 75% __ more that 75% _less than 1 OO% 

__ 100% 

11. What percentage of your students can carry on a 
meaningful conversation with adults? 

_ less than 25% _ 25% _ less than 50% _ SO% 

_ less than 75% 
h 1000/4 100% 

75% _ more than 75% _ less t an o -
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AUSTIN PEAY STATE UNIVERS!TY 

CH[CI\LIST FOR RESEARCH INVOLVING HUMAN SU0JECTS 

TELEVISION VI EWI NG /\S IT ll [ LJ\TES TO Tl-Ir: 
i.: COMMUNIC/\TIQ[i 

Sl<ILLS or- r:ouRTl ·I Gfl/\0ERS l~l CHRISTIAN COUNTY, l<ENTUCJ.SY 

r u □ LI c_s_c1Lo_QLS. 

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Flora Schallcr-

r-ACULTY SUPERVISOn: lJr. ll eece Elliol l 

pLJllPOSE or- TIIE INVESTIGATIO N: lliis sluuy is lo sco ii ll ierc is a 

correla lio11 l.Jelwce11 i11c1easeu lel evisiu11 vicwi11g .. 11 1u Ilic ueclinc i11 111 0 .:iuili ly 

ol lou!lli yracJcrs i1 1 Chri sliGn Cou11 ly, l<c11tucky schools lo co111111u11ica lo 

orc1l ly as we ll as i1 1 wrilinu. Tile ir 1vec- ligalion ill nlso c.; 011 1I101 llto I nd1or~ 

rsµonscs lo Ille rospo11scs of lli o µaro11l s i11 Ille I o su1 cys llio l 010 

t1l lt1 cl10d . 

II YPOTIIESES: 1. The 111o re tolo vislo n pnrc11 l s repor t l11olr clllltlrc11 

walcl1i11g l11c lo we r tliat cliilc..l wil l score 011 l ite Comprc'1011 sl 
0 

Test Battery Survey. 
2. Tll o teachers w ill tlll11 k t1 1clr students 011 tire nveraye wnlcli 

mor e lelevlslon llian their parc11ls tli lnf< lliey watcli. 
3. Pnrenls w ill c sllrnalc l11 ci r cliilc..lrc11 spend murc tlrnc ill 
111e a11l11yful co11versatlo11 t1ia11 t ile teac l1ers will estlinnle . , 
t Teacl1ers will cstlmalo a stru11y cr 11cyativc effect of tclcvlsroll 

0 11 clllldren's co111111u11lcallvc skills than wi ll pnrcnts. 

. · I ·11 esliyalor wil l fJtlY c1 II 
SOURCE OF FUNDING FOR THE PROJECT: Pr rncrp 

8 1 

cos ls . 
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n E C fl U I T/IH: NT /\ N D C O M P E N SA TI O N p R O C E [) U fl E S c· . 

v lljJ CIII 1lo11t.Ju11t 
of CIH ,s t1c1 n Cuui 1ly fJuulic Sc /100Is. lJr. Jin i Jury lic1s 

" 9rc1 11teu per111iss iu11 fur til e to 

comJuct l111s survey Jnu has <Jllowcu me lo <Jsk the /\sr rr 0e0.., 111 e11l Co-orutnJtur 

/vlr Sco! l l·IJ1pcr, lo assis t in co1 11par ing sluuenl scores will l 
1 

. . 1ou 1110 rnuw, 119 llie 

iiJines of t11os 8 sluuc11l s. I wi ll be asking llw l1elp of llie I I olomciitc1ry sclluul 

princiµals J11u the JO four !Ii 9racJc lcJcl rers ns well as ll 10 par enls of llie G 10 slucJe, its 

lo complete tile survey . /\ leller or pcrini ssiuri frnm Dr. Jury is JllJclieu. 

flESEARCH PROCEDURES: /\ letter will lJe sent lo each or tile 11 principc1ls 

explaining !11~ survoy anu makir1g a1riJr19er11e11ls fur a pcrsor1al visit lo furtl,cr explain 

Jnci to givo lllern tlloir scl1ools packets . Packets containing J teacher survey aml 

enougl1 pJren l surveys lo cover each clc1ssroorn census will lJe given lo ll1e prilicipc1l . 

ol eJcl1 or llw scllools. Tile packets will lJc lt.1l.Jcl. · r-or in;;tc111ce, Uel111011l Scliuul lias 

ll1ree rourl11 gracJe tec:i cl1ers amJ classes ll1erero1e l/1e lc1lJal woulu lJe Uelrnor1t A 
) 

8el1nor1l U, Oel111011t C. Tile principal will ~ivc l11ose packets lo ll1e leJcl1ers J1HJ l10 

would know wl1ic l1 packet went lo wl1at lcc1clwr. Tl1e tcacllers woulcJ lJe ;:iskeu lo fill 

out lllcir survey anu r11ail il lJack lo me. Tl 1eir surveys woulu lJ0 cocJcJ 1 a, 1lJ, 1 c, 2t1, 

2lJ, 2c, JllU so rorl/ 1 Willi eacll of [lie llUllllJers 1T1Jlcl1i11v lllc JlpJUE!lical oiuer of llie 

schools J11cJ the a,lJ,c, or cJ 1efer1ing to tile 11u,nuer of fourll1 ~raue let1cliers i,r 

a rarticul;:ir scllool. 

Tlie te;:icliers will lJe Jskeu 
The pt1rcnl surveys will be sent l101ne wil/1 l110 students. 



To s2ncJ lllo surveys horne with the l cJ 49 

s u ents in alphabetical oruer or order of 

th eir classroom roster. Each survey will lie cocJecJ . 
. IA1 • 1A2, 1/\3, and so 

forlli until all sluuenls in a class has a parer 
1 

l survey. Tliore will lJe nu 

questions askecJ of the slucJents. These surveys 
are meant lo lJe answereu 

IJy lho pt1renls. Loiters explaining lho procedures will be atlc1clieu lo Ille 

surveys for tho teachers ancJ parents. Copies of the leller.r:, 
~ surveys, antJ 

cot.Jing page am allt1checJ. -

A deadline for returning the surveys will be set in oruer lo r ncililnle 

complolion o_r Ille project. The teach er will return ll1e paclrnt of surveys 

lo tile pri11 ci1Jal by Ille ueauline so ti 1a I lio can r .. rnuornly selec t I G tu uc uscu 

lo compare with 1110 Cornprelionsive Oatlery Tosi Survey. Fro,11 tile coues 

on tho surveys , the leacl1ors ancJ the principals will fill i11 llio lis t tu uo sen t 

to Mr. Harper. Sarnple of this r ur111 ancJ i11 slructiu11s nre i11cluucd. Posloyo 

J 

pc1i cJ onvGlopos acJcJrossecJ lo Mr. Harper wi ll Lie givo11 lo llw p1i11cipnfs when 

llw padH?ls are cJeliverncJ. Tile rernaimler of Ille surveys will uc picked up · 

from llio principals tile clay follo wing llio ueauli110 . /\fl or Mr. Har per has 

placed ll1e CGTS cornrnunicalion shill scores 011 !Im parent surveys lie will 

will b0 fJiclrnu up frorn lli111. dos lroy Ille 11 lists ancJ then ll10s0 17G surveys 

k cl f minors ancJ parents POTENTIAL RISl(S: There will be no questions as c 0 

tile survey implies co11s e11I lo use th eir Will be lolu !hat !heir parlicipation in 



so 
survoy ror statistical purpos □ s only. Tl10y will also Lie tolu tliat 

1 
G . 

survoys w1ll l.Jo 
comparod to tho communication portion or 11 18 Cornproh 

1 0ns ve Test Battery Survoy. 

At no t/1110 will U10r0 bo any names of t0achors or students cilv t 
~ en o 1110, thorof oro 

I 

anonymity will be maintained. 

POTENTIAL BENEFITS: Suggested guidellnes could IJe yivon lo parorits IJnsod 

on tlio linc.Jings of this survoy. Teacl10rs woulu also l.Jo able to detorrnino 11 ll ioro is 

a correlation LJ0lwoon lncroasod tolevlslon viowlng and lack of cornrnun lcalive skills 

in tho Ir f ourll1 gradors. This survey does not allompt _to say there Is a causo and 

effect. Also V1ls survey should prosent some lnlerosUng compar isons uetweon 

t11e responses of Urn toachers und l110 parents. 

INFORM~D CONSENT STATEMENT: In tile lellern to tile leacl1ers amJ tho 

paronls l110y will bo told U1at tl1olr participation In a11sworlng II 10 sur oy Is l11f orrnod 

cons011t. By answering U10 questions on tho survoy limy aro giving por111lsslo11 to 

uso tho inlormallon lor slallsllcal purposos only. Loiters ore allaclrnd. 

Tills In to corllry l11ot t110 only lnvolvomcnt of 1lurno11 porllclµa 11 to In llllo 

rosenrcl1 study will IJo ao doffcrllled above. · .. :~ . ?l-r:·-··· 
Faculty Su~orvisor g1gnature 



r-curuary 11 , 2000 

nora Scl wllcr 
C/0 Reece Ellio tt, Pll .O. 

Austin Peay Slate U11iver 'l 
I l 'l l' SI y 
r1s r u ro11al Review Board 

Oeparlmen[ of Speech, Cor11mu11icalior1, c111c.J Theatre 
fJO Box 7244 
Aus tin Peay Slate University 
Clarksvi lle, TN 3 70il ,l 

Rf:: Your ap[Jlic~ lio11 Ja[ecJ Nov~rnb_er 24, 2000 reyarcJi11y study riu,nlJer 00_021. 
Te lev ision V1ew1n9 anc.J !li e Decline 1n Cornr11ur1ict11ior1 Skills of Four·tl G . . 1 - • • 

. - 1 rauers 111 
Ch ri stian Cour1t y, l<e 11lucky fJuLJl1c_ Schools (APSU) 

Dear Ms. Schaller: 

51 

Thank you fur your response lo requests from cJ prior review of your application for tile 
new slucJ y li sted c1bove. 

This is lo co 11fir111 lhat your appliec:ilion is now fully approved. The protocol is approvell 
llirougll one c,.1l e11c.J ar yecJr. You must obtain informed co11se11l fro111 all subjects; 
however, siunec.J writt en consent is nul requirec.J . This c1p1Jrov c1 I is subject to A/JSU 
r)oli~ ies anll Proce c.Jures yoveminy human subjects research . 

You ore grantecJ permis sion to concJuct your study as rnos[ re cently cJ escribecJ effec tive 
i1111nc cJi alely. The stucJ y is subject tu co11tir1ui11y review 011 ur lJefore December 3, 2000, 
unless close cJ before [Ila[ cJcJte. 

, 
Please 11ole !h at any cli;rnges to the stuuy JS Dpproveu must l.Je pror11plly rcp_orleJ and 
rev ieweJ. Some cll c1 11c1es 11wy IJ e cipproved LJ y expecJileu review; otlrcrs r~qurre full 
lJoc1rJ review. - · · 

· Sincerely, 

~~ K _ 0v~h~) · 
Dr. Par ri s R Wc11ts 
Chair, Aus tin Peay lr1 slitulional Review Ooc1rJ 



oear Principal, 52 

1 am a graduate student in the Speech/Communicat' fT 

Austin Peay State University. As part of my thesis re~e:~chh~ater Department at 
teachers and parents of f~~rth grade students about the tele:~~ld li~e to survey 
these students. I am planning to correlate the findings of thesesion viewin~ habits of 
language skills scores from standardized tests administered to t~urveys with the 
last year. Dr. Jim Jury has granted me permission to ask f ese same students 

or your school' r1· · . 
in this study. Please se~ the attached letter. he also indicated that he spa ic1pat1on 
explain further about this study. Assessment Co-ordinator M 8 would ca_ll to 
the Comprehensive Test Battery Survey language skills ~

0
;~s :~ Harper, will acce_ss 

the names on the tests. out me ever seeing 

The purpose of this letter is to explain the details of the procedures d •r . . . . an , 1 you agree to 
part1c1pate, to set up a time when I can meet with you to deliver the survey materials and 
further explain the survey procedures. 

If you agree to have your school particpate, I will bring packets for each fourth grade 
teacher that contain a teacher survey and enough parent surveys to cover the census 
of each of the f_ourth grade classes in your school. Each packet will have an identifying 
code. I am asking you to handout the surveys and keep a list of what teacher receives 
which packet. The teachers will need to hand out the coded parent surveys by his or her 
class rolf. When the surveys come back to the teacher from the parent, the teacher will 
return all surveys to you . I am asking you to randomly select 16 surveys from all surveys 
returned and create a list (on the form provided) of those surveys by code and by student 
name. This will allow the correct survey to be matched with the correct Comprehensive 
Test Battery Survey language skill score. At no time should you or the teacher open the 
envelopes and read the surveys returned by the parents as this would breech the 
confidentiality of the survey response. After selecting the 16 surveys and preparing the 
list, I am asking you to deliver those to Mr. Harper. Mr. Harper will then match the surveys 
to the language skill scores. Once matched, Mr. Harper will destroy the list. I will personally 
pick up any remaining surveys that were not sent to Mr. Harper. 

The teachers will also be given an opportunity to fill out an anonymous survey abou~ their 
perceptions of their student 's television viewing habits. If the teachers agree to participate 
they may mail their surveys back to me in a stamped self-addressed envelope provided 
in ·the packet. 

Th . ·11 f II up with a phone call. If you 
ank you for reading this letter of explanation. I wi . 0. ow ma call the Office of 

have any questions about the rights of research participan~s Y~~ _
9
;

1 
_221 _ 7881 . 

Grants and Sponsored Programs at Austin Peay State Unive ty 

Sincerely, 

Fiora Schall ler 
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C O t· ~ T y p U II L I C 
I • I\•, I\ I 1/ l j l 

• I I Ir ' • t I I' '\' 11 I ( • ) •I ~• .' •I I 

S C II OOLS 
I '! U 11 11 I 'd l,' 1 llf I ' I 1! 11 1 

January 18, 2000 

To Whom ll May Concern: 

Ms. flora Schaller has rn y perm iss ion lo con duel her slucJy in the Christian County 
Public Schools . Al 110 l1111e will she be pri vilege lo confidential information. 

Principa ls have been givc11 advance no lice of this study and any decision lo 
part icipate will be made at the bui lding leve l. 

Jf there is additional information that yo u require, please contact my office. 

JJ:s lp 

Si ncerely, 

' . 1\ / 
/?vl'\~v~ f\or 

( i_;unes C. Jury Pl1.~) 
Su per in tcndcn~o f-Scboo s 

A N CC)UAL OPPOR TUNITY /A FFI 
C TION EMP LO Y U -< 

R M A TI V E A 
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To the Principals 

Please list the names of the students th at match the 16 . parent surve 

randomly selected from your school a d ys lhat were n send this list and th ose surve 

Mr. Scoll Harper. A stamped addressed ys to envelope is provided 

NUMBER 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

0 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

CODE STUDENT NAME 

--- . ... ------ -·--- --------. ----------·· --------. 

--- --- ---- --- ---------... ..... ... . ----------- ----· -

------- - ------ .. --- ----· ---------·-----·--.. -. -- --- ---... 

. .. --------· ..... .. --- -- -·------- ----·----- .. -.. .. .... . --- .. .... -- .. 

---- .. -- --- ---------- -.. --- -·--------------- ------·-- .. ----------- .. 

------------------------------- -- ------------------------------ ---- --------

-- ---------------------------- -------------------- ------- -- ------------ ---

----------------------------------------------------------- ----

,, 

MR. SCOTT HARPER WILL DESTROY THIS UST AFTER HE MATCHES 

THE COMMUNICATIVE SKILLS SCORES OF THE CTBS TO THE 
PARENT SURVEYS THAT HAVE BEEN SENT TO HI M. 



oear Teacher, 

1 
am a graduate student in the Speech/Communi r 

ment at Austin Peay.State University. As part of m~ t~n/Theater Depart
would like to s~rve_y teach_ers and parents of fourth r!~is research I 
the television v1ew1ng habits of these students. 

1 
am 9th e stude_nts about 

correlate the findings o~ t~ese surveys with language s~~
1
tanning to 

standardized tests administered to these same student I scores from_ 
Jury has granted me permission to ask your school's psarat_s~ ye~r. ~r. Jim 

C d. 1c1pat1on in this 
study. Asses~ment o-or 1nator, Mr. Scott Harper, will access the 
comprehensive Test Battery Survey language skill scores withou 
ever seeing the names of the students. t me 

The purpos~ o_f this letter is to e_x~lain the details of the procedures. If you 
and your principal agree _to part1c1pate, I will bring packets for each fourth 
grade teacher that contain a teacher survey and enough surveys to cover 
the census of each of the fourth grade classes in your school. Each 
packet will have an identifying code. Your principal will give you a 
specific coded packet. You are being asked to hand out the coded parent 
surveys according to your class roll. When the surveys come back to you 
from the parents you will need to return them to your principal who will 
randomly select 16 to be compared to the Comprehensive Test Battery 
Survey language skill scores. He will create a list matching the parent 
survey to the child. At no time should you or the principal open the 
envelopes and read the surveys returned as this would breech the 
confidentiality of the survey response. After selecting the 16 surveys 
from all surveys returned and preparing the list, I am asking that your 
principal send the surveys and the list to Mr. Harper. Once matched, 
Mr. Harper will destroy the list and I will never see the names of the 
students. I will pick up the remaining surveys not used in the CTBS 
comparison. 

In addition I am asking if you would complete a confidential survey about 
your perceptions of your students' television viewing habits. I~ you agree 
to participate you may mail the completed survey back to me in a 
stamped self-addressed envelope provided in the packet. 

Th . If have any questions 
ank you for reading this letter of explanation. you Off of Grants 

about the rights of research participants you may ca_ll th\ _9
1
~~-221 .7881. 

and Sponsored Programs at Austin Peay State Universi Y 

Sincerely 

Flora Schaller 
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oear Parent, 

1 am a graduate student in the Speech/Communicat' 1 T 
rnent at Austin Peay Stat~ University. As part of the :o~k 

1 
~ite Depart-

rnasters degree, I would like to survey teachers and pa t t do for a 
b t h I . . . ren s of fourth 

grade stud_ent~ a ou t e t~h e~1_s~~ viewing habits of these students I am 
then plannin~ o compfare e 1n in~s of these surveys with the students' 
language skill scores rom standardized tests given last year 

1 
-

11 t d •th ·t. . w1 never see the ~ames connec _e w1 s~ecIIc_scores or surveys. The 
information collecte_d will be pu~lls~ed In a thesis that may be found at 
Austin Peay State library. The f1nd1ngs from my research will also b 
shared with the Christian County School Superintendent and princ~pals 
of the participating schools. 

If you agree to participate. please complete the enclosed survey, seal it 
in the envelope provided and have your child return it to his or her 
teacher tomorrow. Do not put your name or your child 's name on the 
survey or on the envelope. Your participation In this survey is 
completely voluntary. There will be no penalty to you or your 
child If you choose not to return this survey. 

By answering the survey you are giving permission for the information to 
be used in my masters research project. 

Thank you for reading this letter and for helping me in a project that is 
very important to me. If you have any questions about the rights of 
research participants you may call the Office of Grants and Sponsored 
Programs at Austin Peay State University-931-221-7881 . 

Sincerely, 

Flora Schaller 
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VITA 

Flora Manire Schaller was born in Haley's Mill K 
, entucky, and attended 

Christian County Public Schools. After graduation she 
· went to Western 

Kentucky State University and then transferred to Brigha y . . 
m oung University 

where she earned a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Communicar . h . 
ion wit an English 

minor in 1969. 

She re-entered Western Kentucky State University where she took 

classes toward a teaching certificate. She completed her teaching requirements 

at California Polytechnical College at Pomona and currently holds a California 

Teaching Certificate. She substitute taught in several California school systems 

while rearing her four children. She also had an Oklahoma Teaching Certificate 

and substitute taught there and in Kentucky. 

She is the mother of three daughters and one son. Two daughters have 

graduated from college and the other two children are presently attending 

college. She returned to school at Austin Peay State University in the fall of 

1998 where she is scheduled to earn her Master of Arts Degree in Speech and 

Communication in the year 2000. 

She has served as a volunteer director of a Family HiSt0ry Center for 
th

e 

f re than twenty years. 
Past seven years and has been a Boy Scout leader or mo 
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